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As China's reform and opening up, the exchanges and cooperation between 
China and the world in economy, culture and other fields are more and more frequent. 
Through mutual exchanges to promote Chinese and foreign people's friendly 
exchanges and development is conducive to the country's prosperity and economic 
development. At the same time, the entry and exit to the rising number of Chinese 
citizens, entry and exit management on policy, business, management model and 
constantly changing, in the face of such situation, entry-exit frontier inspection station 
pressure is becoming more and more big. Traditional entry and exit formalities trival, 
and are mostly manual operation, there are a lot of problems. Therefore, in view of the 
exit and entry department for frontier inspection online system is very important. In 
this background, this paper combined with the actual needs of entry and exit 
management, put forward the entry and exit frontier inspection online system 
development and design. 
The thesis analyzes the research status at home and abroad in detail, and the 
research background and significance of topics discussed in this paper. Through study 
of technical literature at the same time, determine the target system. NET technology, 
three layer architecture model and SQL Server database development. At the 
beginning of the project development, first of all, into a city of exit and entry 
administration of user needs, users and intend to entry and exit in-depth 
communication, understanding the needs of users, and aims at a border checkpoint in 
discusses the problems existing in the actual entry and exit management, summarizes 
the system requirements, and translate the requirements into specific document, 
provide the basis for later development work. Business process analysis of the system 
at the same time, and to define the role of the target system, completed the system 
functional requirements, non-functional requirements analysis. Based on the 
principles of system design to the overall design of the system work, the stage of 
design mainly aims at the technical architecture of the system, topological structure, 
functional structure and database, through the above work, the system the basic 
framework of the structure and functions of general architecture. The main functional 















given. Finally, the realization of the key modules of system are introduced, including 
the online application, the application processing, online consulting, registration 
booking, online complaints, etc., given a sequence chart of each function module and 
the concrete implementation effect. 
The entry and exit frontier inspection system passed the system test, is now in the 
pilot phase. From the running effect, the system is optimized for the user's entry and 
exit formalities process plays an important role, effectively improves the users' 
satisfaction of exit and entry administration. 
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